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PAUL VANE’S WIFE
“Yes, but I want you to hear about 

the rescue," she replied ; and stroking 
the hand that held her# with loving lit
tle touches, she continued, ‘‘The deadly 
serpent glided past mè while I stood 
motionless with horror, and raising it
self in shining coils, looked into yqur 
face with vindictive eyes. Again you 
moaned and stirred in your sleep as 
though a subtle sense of danger had 
penetrated your dreams. Your slight 
movement aroused its fury, and darting 
forward, it inclosed your form in its

white Landsdowne falling in soft, grace
ful folds about her poetically perfect 
form. She wore no ornaments )j/t flow
ers; wreaths of stajry white jasmine, 
beloved of the poets, trailing from her 
shining hair and her white robes, filling 
the air about her with their subtly 
sweet perfume. The other guests soon 
arriving, the house and grounds were 
speedily filled, and an orchestra discours
ed sweet music from the western piazza.

Paul Vane could never remember af
terward just how it happened that he

dread coils, raising its head to strike; found himself wandering with Loraine
but just then you awoke, and, as if its 
charm held you captive, you lay passive., 
making no effort to escape your fate. 
Oh, what a cruel look there was in the 
serpent's gleaming eyes! And your aw
ful danger seemed to burst the bonds of 
fear that held me, for I suddenly scream
ed aloud, and from a tree near by ap
peared the form of a man—that fcand-

upon his arm through a secluded part of 
the grounds where the lights were fewer, 
and the sounds of gay voices and intoxi
cating music came to them mellowed by 
distance. He was looking into the dark, 
luring face that had put on a subtle 
shade of melancholy—melancholy that 
suddenly merged into fear and dread, for, 
turning her eyes one moment from bis

some soldier up at Arcady. Colonel Fair- | face. Loraine suddenly espied among the 
lie—and raising a pistol that he car- ( thick shrubberies before them a ghastlv 
—-J 1- 11- •!». h"* Knfnm tu object — the same corpse-like, blood

stained face that had driven her out of 
her senses a few nights before. Again its 
gloomy, menacing eyes seemed to scorch

Tied, he took deadly aim; but before the 
bullet sped on its way his hand fell par
alyzed to his side, for the venomous ser- 

"nt had changed into beautiful Loraine
Isle, who, with a wild, bitter laugh and | her very soul, and in uncontrollable ter

i terrible look on her dark face, stood 
before them. Then 1 awoke, and, oh! 1 
was so frightened, Paul in the darkness 
I felt for you to see if you were there 
safe beside me, and------ ”

A stifled sob burst from her, her voice 
broke, and she nestled nearer to the 
fond arm of her husband. Very ten
derly he kissed her again, and as the 
Violet eyes met his in fond affection, he 
read in their wistful gaze how utterly 
this first pure love' of hers was part of 
her life, and murmured, with deep emo-

“Have no fears, my darling: no deadly 
serpent can ever enter our Garden of 
Eden.'*

And as he gazed with adoring eyes at 
liis wife's loveliness, he recalled these 

; lines of a favorite poetess of his own
16ve4 Virginia :

)#Ha* the red rose borrowed her scarlet 
bloom

From thy-bright lip. my sweet?

ror she shrieked aloud:
“Oh, Heaven! the ghost!*'
“.Miss Lisle!*’ the rector exclaimed, in 

alarm: and the frightened girl turned 
arms about his neck, forgetting • every
thing but her unreasoning terror, and 
still shrieking so wildly tihat it brought 
others rushing to the scene—Colonel 
Fairlie and X ivian Vane. Who. as she 
saw Loraine clinging with passionate ab
andon to her husband, thought, with a 
thrill of despair, of last night’s dream.

CHAPTER X.
It wa* a strange and thrilling tableau 

on which Colonel Fairlie and his lovely 
companion gazed. There in the flood of 
silvery moonlight was the seen-? of Vi
vian's dream; the green.mossy bank the 
rippling water wandering like; a silver 
thread in devious way® through Arcady; 
here and there the rich green shrubbery | <>f Hearts?"
and tall trees: ami to complete the re- He saw her shrink and shiver, nut 
semh’ance. there wa* Paul Vane inclos- went on. pitilessly: “\Mio. indeed, unless
ed in Loraine Lisle"» arms, just as the ; some poor wretch, who had gone mad

From tnv-nnght lip. mv sweet: j serpent had coiled about him—the ser for love of her fatal charms and died?
And the li'lv stolen thv brow’s pale hue, I*'"* that had suddenly changed into | Are there any such on your lists, Miss

Her fairness tn comnletc’ haughty heiress. Here, too, were Colonel Linle. and was the face you saw a

preasible pain in it. She moved away 
through the moonlight by her husband's 
side, a tall, white, graceful shape which 
the soldier's eyes followed with eager ad
miration, then was lost to sight in the 
winding path. Only then did he turn to
ward Loraine.

“You are better?” he asked, sinking 
into a seat by her side, and gazing with 
cold, calm eyes into her pale face.

“So you recall my existence at Inst?" 
she flashed, bitterly. “Think you, Colo
nel Fairlie, that Mr. Vane would have 
relished seeing you follow with a lover’s 
gaze h.is wife’s fair form until it faded 
from sight?”

“As much as his wife relished the em
brace in which vour arms held her hus
band when we came suddenly on you 
just now,* Miss Lisle."

She writhed under the keen, cutting 
raillery of his tone, and cried:

“But that was explained by my fright. 
Really 1 was not conscious of what I 
did, in ray horror of the spectre that 
appeared to me yonder in the opening of 
the trees."

"So. thgn. you really did see a ghost, 
Miss Lisle!"

“Did 1 not say so repeatedly?" she 
cried, indignantly.

"True; but T believed you in jest. I 
thought you invented the spectre to ac
count to Mrs. Vane for the situation in 
which she found her husband.”

Her dark eyes blazed with wrath.
“How edare you!" she cried, angrily. 

“What can you mean !”
“You threatened to flirt with the 

godly rector—I believed you were carry
ing out your threat,” he replied, coolly.

“You were wrong. We were talking 
of serious matter—my soul, perhaps." 
she said, maliciously. “Then she paled 
agai». “I did see something,” she whis
pered. fearfully. “It was a dead man. 
There was a dead stare in his fixed blue 
eyes; on his fair, white brow was a 
bloody stain. Oh, God! can I be going 
mad. that I am haunted thus?" wailed 
Loraine, suddenly dropping her ghastly 
face in her jeweled bands.

On the stern, handsome face looking.at 
her there was no faintest trace of pity 
—only bitter exultation. He smiled sar
castically as he said:

“You must l>e going mad. indeed, for 
there are no such things as ghosts; and 
if there were, who of them would choose 
to haunt glorious Miss Lisle, the Queen

Her fairness to complete 
And where the summer violets hide 

Within some leafy dell.
Tbine orbs have oaught their tender blue 

By some sweet, subtle spell."

A sweet, mocking laugh startled them 
from their absorption in 
etarting apart, they saw Loraine Lisle 

the 
its

haughty
Fairlie and herself, just as in that start
ling dream. In the distance was the 
sound of music and here against the 
dark .«hruhberic* the gStter of .*ire-flies 
glanc:7ig in the gloom, while over all a 
flood of silvery moonlight poured its

p'srh'other. end". ! ^,“""7"!"" 'h" *<?“"* ,‘77,.. .
! Grwonel Fairlie and beautiîul X man

ilumb, horrifiedstood for a moment 
| silence, then all the woman awoke

familiar one
She crouched in her seat without an

swering a word, and presently she heard 
him repeat, meaningly:
“‘Thus from the throne of her high dis-

Mv lady looks on her suitors below, 
While each one craves her favor in vain,

And passes away in bitter pain.
She says with n laugh that is sweet and

“L’amour est mort, hais vive 
l'armour!" ’ ”

loraine sprang to her feet, pale, furi-

“Take me back to my guests!” she 
cried, pantingly.

But just then a gay party of young 
people almost rushed upon the scene, 
headed by the young widow, Mrs. Au-

and her friends advancing through
qnaint. oM f«hioiwd garden. with ..»uhp v wif,., hraart. and with „ 
winding walk, and tr-i-s whn«. green , „irl,K ,hil, omv her pre-
bougha interlaced nverhead. while the | si>n<v forward and
dancing aunshme wilting through made a , n h, Irasbend7 arm. 
hung mosaic of light and shade on the .J,„h(. in „f
graveled paths. . Reproach and entreaty combined, for he

“Oh, pray, do not let us disturb the , seemed to ro®t passive in I»raine*s frail- 
pretty tableaux!** cried the heiress, gay- j tie embrace, just as lie had done in the 
ly, and looked archly at Paul Vane, as | serpent's coils.
he advanced with a conscious flush on : (olonel Faillie had followed her. Even
bis white brow and welcomed them, in | Hs that anguished cry left her lip# he ; l" ‘ „Y,7.
hearty Virginian fashion, with a warm : pUt, out streng, authoritative hand# and i - ’ • R - £ •
hand clasp, followed by Vivian, who had j drew lx»raine away from the rector, (To be continued.)
grown pale again, Tor an icy hand seem- j taking her icy-cold hands into the firm rrruir a rnrn tn nWF nAV
îd suddenly to clutch her heart as if | gra»p of his. T0 CURE A C0LDJ
th.t «Iream ha dbe.i, » .Unlearning to , "\fliat haw frightened von. Miao l.iak, , IT ?t“ Site to* cura

her of the bitter woe this woman «at to i he demanded, in a stern \oice that re- | g GROVE’S signature is on each box. 25c. 
bring into her life. She tried to walk j called some of the girl s wandering sen 
steadily to greet Loraine, but her head ! ses.
fwarn, and she almost reeled as she went j She shuddered violently, gazed at 
forward to greet the imperious heiress, j him with dilated eyes, then came dose 

“How pale you are looking this morn- to him as if fur protection.
|ng„ Mrs. Vane!" Loraine’s voice had so “Oh, Eugene, I have seen a ghost.*’ 
strange a tone that Colonel Fairlie, who ; she cried, with a wild, hysterical laugh, 
vas walking by her side, looked quickly j She turned her Mod. and saw Paul \ a ne 
at the rector’s"fair voung wife, and saw bending over his wife, whisking to her.

*h. heiress "had spokeu the “Mr. X a ne. you mtwt have seen it Urn, 
she cried, in a shrill, distressed voice.
“It was there, between those trees yon
der, and it seemed to start up from 
the ground toward us—a man with a 
ghostly white face all blood-stained—

I oh!" She shuddered violently again, and 
I her dark eyes were dim, her face ashy.

that the heiress had spoken 
truth. The blue eyes that had l«ern so 
bright and arch when they last met were 
dark ami grave with some inexplicable 
pain, and her smile, as she met them, 
was sad insteadof joyous. What was it? 
he wondered: for had he not seen her
« mom.nl .go wit i ’ *™ | - | „„ notUing." *»i.l Haul Van., cum-
nboul hn.and her h«d upon h,, br.a.K ,lelr.r wilh hi. „if,-, little hand
Snr.lT. *. .o„ld not h, imhnppi sh. { > ..„ „„„ „Hinton „f th.
who lovrd .0,1 ... leloY.d so t.nd.rlT. ( |l h, u ,hnli„s, believe me, 

"You reeeived enrd, for our la.n- J,,,. - „nxiou,h.
party next week?" Loraine said present
ly, with her pretty, patronizing air just 
the air proper from the heiress of Lisle 
to the rector’s pretty, simple wife. "You 
will bring your wife, will you not. Mr. 
X’ane? It Vill please her. I know, for 
elle looks romantic: and it will 1m* lovely 
out of doors that night—moonlight, and 
ro%es, and—everything!*’ vaguely: then 
a slight shiver rùn over her as she re- 
caled last Sunday night, and her terrible 
experience out in the night and the 
storm, although she had almost got 
over her terror now.

CHAPTER IX.
Arcady is one blaze of light. The beau

tiful grounds are lighted up with colored 
lanterns; statues and fountains gleam 
in the garden lights that fall upon them, 
and the harvest moon floats resplendena

“I saw- it clearly,*’ Ix»raine repeated, 
in high excitement, her voice trembling 
with fear, ami her black eyes roving 
uneasily from one side to tlie other.

KING AND STONECUTTERS.

Italy’s Monarch Sent for the Men Who 
Mobbed Him.

Rome«. Jan. 19.—A recent attempt of 
stonecutters, who were oufe of work, to 
mob the King on a visit to the X’ictor 
Emmanuel monument, and lay their 
grievance before him. and an interest
ing sequel, which show* the sympathy of 
the King for workmen. He sent for three 
of the leaders and had half an hour’s 
talk with them at the Quirinal, where 
he promised them that he would see to 
it personally that they were not with
out work any longer.

He shook" hands with them heartily 
on parting, and said: “X'ou have spoken 
much better than many distinguished 
persons who usually come to see me. I 
cannot see why you should be out of 
work, as I have recently personally 
contributed $40,000 for the repairing of 
the Baths Diocletian, ami really don’t

— 1—was > > frightened I did not know j j.now how the money has been employ 
what to do. 1 think 1 clutched you, did ed."

The King's straightforward speech, 
which implied considerably more than 
he actually said, had an immediate re
sult in an official announcement that the 
facade of the Santa Maria Deglia Angeli, 

lose to the Baths Diocletian, would be

I not, Mr. X'ane? I hope you will ex
cuse me," she laughed again, but wildly, 
historically, and leaned dcs?r to the 
tall form of Colonel Fairlie, whom but 
now in her terror site had called pathe
tically “Eugene." ami something like a
mwkine «mil. rurtod hi« Up. « he «w . _ „ „„t thwe y„r,.
the caressing motlbn. It faded in an m- j _ _ _ _ _ _ 4l>_ _ _ _ _ _ _
«tant, mid lie «aid, aneeringh : SCOTLAND YARD’S LONG ARM.

“Miss Lisle, 1 though you too strong i ---------- »
aud self-poised to be frightened by sha
dows. And there could be nothing here 
but the moonlight and the leaf shad
ows, and the great scarlet vannas that

in the blue. heavens. To-night is Miss j might have suggested the idea of blood
Lisle’s lawn-party, and all Arcady is en 
iete. The gentlemen are sauntering 
about, or waiting in the huge, w ide hail 
for the ladies to appear. Vpstairs in my 
lady’s boudoir all is confusion. Dresse» 
lie strewn about in disorder; silk», sa. 
ins. laces, jewels glitter in the ligh^; for 
Loraine Lisle is very hard to please, and 
■he means to look her best to-night. The

to your nervous fancy. Believe me, there 
are no such things as ghosts, however

Jewel Robbers Arrested in California 
After Five Years.

Merced. Va I., -Ian. 19.—«X Scotland 
Yard detective is reported to have ar
rested in this city last Sunday two men. 
who are accused of having committed a

remain with you, for Mr. X'ane 
sent for to a death-bed."

“Yes, Paul. 1 had almost forgotten 
j why 1 was seeking you," Vivian said,

3ïï"ü for of itrhMP*»*-d from’kvr | faintly. -A wwn*er ««* V. «il von
mind « she vlosn, the -pirn.did jewels ?” *he <feath bed of old Mrs. <-rey, wl.o
on her thront and mms. and. g.zi„g ",d. "T” J»u earning here with Mm
____ ai. ------ ,... l-'«le. offered to «how me the

much one would add to the prestige of , japn.lMMl jewelry robberv in London near 
Arcady. You are nervous and fanciful, j ,v fjri, T„„r„ Thr accused men. it is
that is all. tome, «it down here on this | eaic| waived extradition and expressed a 
rustic seat and oaJm yourself. I will I wji|i,,g,to return to London at once.

has been , r(,|l1lr1 ...| tpat the detective and his

proudlj" in the mirror, think» ot the 
name by which Colonel Fairlie bad called 
her—“Queen of Hearts."

Her superb form is draped in a close- 
fitting gown of white brocade flowered 
With great crimson roses, and great, 
glowing rubies clasp her throat and 
arms—a splendid foil for her dark, Ori
ental beauty.

Annie, the little maid who had assist
ed at the decking of this goddess of 
beauty, clasped her hands in delight.

“Oh, Mise Loraine! 1 pity all the men 
who will see you to-night. You take my 
breath away!" she cried; and the proud 
coquette smiled. Even the admiration 
of this humble girl was balm to her van- 
Ity.

“No one will rival me to-night ; no one 
can!” she thought, exultantly, as she 
turned to go down to reeeixe her guests, 
who were beginning to arrive.

In the hall she was joined by the
eats of the house, and a new one who
4 arrived that morning from Chicago 

—Miss Josephine Thornton, a plump 
brunette with lovely blue-grey eves. The 
young widow, Mrs. Aubrey, had already 
descended, and was engaged in a desper
ate flirtation with Colonel Fairlie, who 

| looked up with a sigh of intense relief as 
tly bevy of beauties descended the wide 
oak staircase.

Gran dm ere Lisle was at the open front 
door waiting, in her pretty, placid fash
ion. for her guests ; and her delight knew 

( bounds when the rector and wife were 
the first arrivals. Vivian 

, creamy

Then I must go at once." said the 
rector; but he left her. alone for a mo
ment and went to Loraine’s side. Bend
ing courteously toward lier, lie said:

__ reported 
prisoners left for New York (>n Sunday

LONDON TIMES NOT SOLD.

Negotiations Had Been in Progress, But 
No Sale Was Effected.

! London, -Ian. 18.—Apparently a hitch 
I has occurred in the reorganization of 
I The Times, which on Jan. 6, it was an; 

- . - I nounced had p
vere a fright. Miss Lisle, but I am cer- i „f the XValter family to a new company, 
tain your fancy played you a trick. I | „ith C. Arthur Pea mon as managing 
do not believe in ghosts. No *ane. i director. A paragraph appears in The 
healthy person should do so. and i think ! Times this morning stating that no «ak
you will laugh in the clear sunlight of 
to-morrow at this moonlight illusion. 
But I see now that you are quite shaken 
by the shock you have had', and if you 
will permit me. 1 will send your maid

She had stink down upon the rustic 
seat, and Colonel Fairlie stood over her, 
tail, stem, stately, like a soldier on 
guard. She looked up with a wan smile j 
and returning self-possession at the 
handsome, anxious rector.

“Thank you very much, but I do not 
think I shall need Annie Seasholtz," she 
said, huskily. “I—I feel —better now, 
and after I rest here a few moments, 
Colonel Fairlie will see that I get safely 
back to my guests."

“Hurry. Paul, or Mrs. Grey may die 
before you get there!" X’ivian called out, 
anxiously, and he held out his shapely 
white hand to Miss Lisle.

“Good-night, for I may not return,” 
he said, and pressed warmly for a mo
ment the cold fingers site placed in his, 
dropped them, and turned away to give 
his arm to his wife.

“Good night. Miss Lisle; good-night, 
Colonel Fairlie," said X'ivian’s slver- 
sweel voce, with a iangliua note of rre-

has been effected and that the previous 
statement only referred to the negotia
tions that were in progress.

oastohia..
B«n the Hw Always Bought
Signature

CHAMBERS TO KINGSTON.

New “Lifer” is Shackled 
Suicide.

to Prevent

Toronto. Jan. 20.—Shackled to pre
vent him from carrying out an oft-re
peated threat to suicide. George Cham
bers, highwayman, was taken to Kings
ton .Saturday morning to serve Out a 
life sentence imposed on him in criminal 
assizes by Chancellor Boyd Friday.

A# lie was boarding the train he 
said, “X'ou don’t need to think that 
you will keep me long. I will end it

He was put in the smoking com 
partment of the first-class coach and 
is under careful guard of County Con
stable Stewart and , Deputy Sheriff
Janie.

AT R. McKAY » CO’S, TUESDAY, JANUARY 21st, 1908

Clearing Sale
OF HAND-EMBROIDERED 

LINEN DRESSES 
AND SUITS

This great sale will prove the pleasant surprise of the season. Not a bit 
to early to think of summer, when new styles are to be offered at the above 
Ridiculous, low prieç. These Linen Dresses and Suits are all semi-made and 
handsomely embroidered in different designs; all new, and cannot be dupli
cated for two and three times the price. The lot starts on sale to-morrow 
at $5.f>8.

Another Shipment of Embroideries
Manufacturers’ Sample Embroideries 5c, 9c, 11c, 14c, 19c yd.

20 cartoons Of fine Swiss and Nainsook Embroidery, dainty baby pat
terns, with insertions to match; also J to 12-inch Edgings, in beautiful 
shadow apd eyelet designs, with insertions. These are nvanutlaicttrrers* 
sample emls, put up in 4%-vard lengths, range from 10 to 3oc yard, on 
sale...........................................".................. ....................5. O, 11, 14. 19c a yard

Beautiful Wide Insertions 14c, 19c, 25c, 29c, 39c Yard
3 cartoons of Sheer Swiss apd Nainsook Insertions. 2 to 5 inches wide, 

in most exclusive designs, in eyelet and shadow, suitable for shirt waist 
fronts, etc., regular 25 to 60c yard, on /ale 14, 19, 25î>. 29. 39c yard

Hemstitched Skirtings an(j Allovers 39c, 49c, 59c, 69c Yard
20 to 36-inch Skirtings, beautifully embroidered, with 3-inch hem, 

nicely hemstitched; also Dainty Allovers, in small ami large eyelet and 
shadow designs, suitable for children’s dresses and shirt waists, all sam
ple ends, regular’50c to $1 yard, on sale................ 39, 49. 59, <$9c yard

Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs 5c Each
Only 200 dozen of Ladies’ Fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, nicely hem

stitched, in $4-incli hems, regular 10c, on sale..................................................

Odd Lots to Clear in Laces
Flauen and Guipure Laces 25c Yard

75 piece* of Pla,uen and Guipure Laces and Insertions, straight hand ef
fects, and sectienaVdesigns, also medallions; come in cream, white, ecru, Pari* 
and black, regularly .50c to $1.00, on sale.......................................................... U5e

Nottingham Laces 2 Yards for 5c
4.000 yards of fine Nottingham, Torchon ami round thread X’al. Laces, 

yt to 2J6 inches wide, all dainty patterns, regularly 5, 8, 10c yard, to clear, 2 
yards for.............................................................................................................................

Venice, Plauen, Guipure Laces 59c Yard
50 pieces of fine X enice Laces, al*o Guipure and Plauen Insertions, come 

in white, cream, ecru, black, 2 to 5 inches, straight hand effects, and beautiful 
sectional floral design*, regularly 85c to $1.25 yard, clearing .........39c yard

Vallenciennes Laces 5c Yard
Broken sets in fine French Val. Laces. >6 to 1 inch wide, in exclusive de

signs, also odd Insertions, worth up to 12*/ac yard, clearing at.............5c yd.

Inventory Drawing to a Close
Take Advantage of the Great Reductions in the 

Dress Goods Department.
$1.00 and $1.25 Silk aud Wool Dress Materials To-morrow at 69c

Here is an opportunity that will, not occur again. Pretty silk 
and wool Eoliennes. Silk and \\rool San Toys. Plain and Embroidered 
Crepe de Chines, All XX’ool and Silk and Wool Xroiles, in all the wanted 
shades for afternoon and evening wear. On sale for one day only. 
Regular values $1 and $1.25, Tuesday's sale price ........................... 69<*

Special Values From Our Busy Staple Section
Bath Towels 37' îc

Brown Linen Striped Bath Towels, 
large size, firm, absorbent weave, 
worth 50c, for............................37X£c

Pillow Cotton 18c
44-inch Circular Pillow Cotton, 

round even thread, special .. 18c

Buck Towels 25c
Hemstitched Huck Towels, extra 

size, 24x42, pure linen, firm cloee 
weave, special....................Ü5c each

Toilet Covers 17c
Swiss Tambour Toilet Mats. 18x27, 

worth 40 and 45c, special 17c each

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
*OVAl WAIL UTCAMSHIPS

i'KOM PORTLAND.

•Canada................ -'an. 4 Welshman. ..Jan. 25
Cornlshman. ..Jae. U Ottoman.. .. Feb. 1 
•Dcminton .. .Jan. 1«! “Canada.. .. Feb. 8 

•These «teamera carry ptawim 
Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. r- 
Tbe Canada li one of the fasteot and ar^t 

comfortable steamers in the Canadian trade.
Flrat-claaa rate. $50; second-class, $17.58 

and upwards, according to steamer.
MODERATE KATE SERVICE.

To Liverpool. $40.00 and $42.56.
Tc- London, $2.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool, London. London

derry Belfast. Glasgow, $27.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth).

Manxman............Jan. S Turcoman.. ..Jan, 16
For alt Information apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 8t. Sacrament street. Montreal.

TWEEDSIDE

Mr. and Mrs. David Fleming visited 
Mr. and Mrs. John Harkins at Caistor- 
ville on Thusrday.

Mr. and Mrs. David Gunning enter
tained a few friends at an oyster supper 
on Tuesday evening last.

Miss Çora M. Aikins, of Jackson 
street, Hamilton, who has been visiting 
for some time at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Bradt. has returned honut

Mr. Trumm and daughters, from near 
AX’atertown, South Dakota, have been 
visiting at Mr. Elgin Althouse’s, recently.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Althouse and 
daughter, Elma, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Kelson, Grimsby, on Monday of 
last week.

Miss Pearl Sweet, of Delhi, Ont., has 
been visiting relatives in this neighbor
hood.

Mr. XX m. Hildreth, who has been under, 
the care of Dr. Green, is better.

The many friends of Mr. Samuel Mar
shall and family extend to them their 
heartfelt sympathy in their bereavement.

^ The stork called at the home of Mr. 
Ed. Tweedle on Tuesday night.

There was no service in the church on 
Sunday, the 12th, on account of the un
favorable weather.

RAILWAYS

The Advantages
Of Travelling Over a Double 
Track Line Are Many, and 

This is the Only Double ' 
Track Line 

TO

Montreal and Chicago
Always see that your ticket reads via 

Grand Trunk.
For further information and ticket* 

apply to
Charles E. Morgan, City Agent,
XV. G. XVebster, Depot Agent

DAY NURSERY DONATIONS.
The board of Day Nursery. 206 Rebecca 

Street. Is grateful to the friende who have 
so Idndly helped It with the following do-

Grocers" Association, from picnic. $10: 
Mrs. Balfour $2. Friend 50c, Picton Hinder- 
garden 50c. Mrs. T. H. Pratt Christmas tur
key. wardrobe, delf, Mrs. Butler Christmas 
pudding, cake, oysters, ice cream, Mrs. Mc
Bride nuts, oranges, raisins, St. Andrew's 
Church cake, bread, pies biscuits. Starley 
Mllls toys. Friends toys and clothing, Vic
toria Ave. School potatoes, carrots, candies, 
toys, sugar, jelly, Peebles & Hobson meat, 
sugar. Friend cakes, sugar, lea, coffee, 
cornstarch. Jelly. tapioca. Miss Stewart 
candies and oranges. Mrs. Campbell candies 
and oranges. Lang & Blsby cakes, candies. 
Geo. O. Elder oranges,, bananas. Congrega
tional Church pastry, cakes, preserves. St. 
Andrew's Church biscuits, cake, potatoes, 
pastry, bread, Victoria Ave. Kindergirden 
apples, grapes, cabbage, onions,xpotatoes, Mr. 
Hedley blackboard Mr. Ralstan whitewashed 
the kitchen and paintedt pipes and boiler, 
Mrs. Chadwick two baskets grapes. Mr. 
Lee rebates on bill, 3rd grade King Edward 
School onions, rice, sugar, apples, carrots, 
cake, grapes, turnips,Hess Street School 
grapes, bread, onions, cake apples. Children 
kept and fed at 5c per day while mothers 
go out to work.

CANADIAN
‘ PACIFIC

TOURIST CARS
L*ave Toronto daily for Winnipeg, Cal
gary and the Pacific Coast. For a long 
journey they are comfortable, economical 
and immensely popular with the beat 
kind of people.
DEDTI4C are nomJ* wide ro<raKh 
JttJu tv JL 113 to accommodate two
persons, equipped with fine bedding and 
all accessories.

Care are well lighted and ventilated, 
equal to palace sleeper* in all respects 
save elaborate decoration and luxurious 
upholstery.

Berth rates are only half those 
charged in palace sleepers.

Ask for free copv of Tourist Car Book.
Fell Information et Hamilton o*»:

W. J. Grant, corner James an*
A. Craig, G P-R. HnntnrBt. Station, 

or write C- ». Foster. D-P.A..C.P.B-Toronto.

INTERCOLONIAL
D A I LW AY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

R. McKAY & C0.|

.

The Paper on Which “The Times" is Printed # 
is Made by the i

Riordon Paper Mills limned s
at Merrltton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS Ol SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

After the 1st of May our bead office will be moved from Mer
rltton to the Fisher Building, Victoria Square, Montreal.

CRASHED INTO CABOOSE.

i One Man Instantly Killed; Two Men 

Injured.
Toronto. Jan. 30—Zacinth Larocque, aged 

27. single, a French-Canadlan, of St. Lazare, 
Que., instantly killed.

Joaeph Prefontaine, cook, aged 26. mar
ried of South Durham County, three ribs 
broken and much cut about head.

Maxime Champaigne, single, aged 38. 
lineman, of I)amy, Que., legs broken.

One man was killed, two men injured and 
an old passenger coach of the Grand Trunk 
in use for a line gang as their boarding, 
eating and cooking car, and In which there 
were twelve men at the time, with an empty 
caboose, were smashed to fragmenta by a 
collision with a light engine backing up 
from the east at what is described by sever
al witnesses as great speed. The boarding 
car was on the main track of tbe Grand 
Trunk juet west of Dufferin Street crossing, 
at the end of a string of about fourteen cars 
bound for Hagersville. It had been in the 
Exhibition siding some little time before 
but had been left on the main line ready for 
pulling out about ten minutes before the 
accident happened, about a quarter after 1 
on Saturday afternoon. The engineer of 
the light engine was Alexander Rice and the 
fireman's name is Holmes, both of Mlmico.

Canada** Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at II 

I (noon), carries passengers, baggage 
: and European mails, reaching the 
steamer’s dock at HALIFAX the fol- 

j lowing Saturday afternoon.
SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng- 

ers. baggage and mails when inward 
steamer* do not connect with tfie ^
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALI
FAX immediately after the arrival ol 

f the steamer, making connections for 
' Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and point*

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN- 
FORMATION applv to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE, 
51 King street east.

--,*

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO

NEW YORK

SUBSCRIBE FOR

| The Times, Daily |

AND GET A CALENDAR

ST. ANDREW’S CONFERENCE.

Close of an Interesting Meeting Held at 
Brockville.

I Brockville. Jan. 19.—The Ontario Confer- 
, ence of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, which 
| has been in ne-ssion here since Friday, clos- 
i ed to-night with a public meeting in St.
I Peter's Church, conducted by Rev. T. XV.
! Powell. M. A.. Eglinton. About 125 dele- 
: gate», were present, and the meetings very 

largely attended.
; Tbk afternoon in tbe Opera House Very 
- Rev. Dean DuMoulin. of Cleveland, and Mr.

Hubert Carleton. M. A.. Boston. Secretary 
; of the Brotherhood la the United States, 
j addressed a gathering of 8M men in the 
! Opera House. The speakers were given close 
! attention, and tbe meeting proved must In- 
I teretting. Bishop Mills presided. A public 

meeting was held last night in Victoria Hall, 
addressed by Dean Farthing, Kingston, and 
Deau DuMoulin.

Via New York Central Railway 
(Except Empire State Express >

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITY '12=d 
Street Station). New and elegant buffet 
ileeplag car accomodation, 
durerais. T^Agt F. F. Backus. G. P. A

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phone 2SS*

W. O. T1DSWELL, Agent
75 Janie* Street South

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AGENT»

Royal Insurance Co.
j—iti Including Capital

$45,000,000
OFFICE—3» JAMES STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1.448.

Rouse

‘DeadWealthy Men Nearly Always 
Broke.”

The mllltonare is chronically "broke." 
He never has more than $2 or $3 In his 
pocket, and often hasn't carefare for two 
He comes down town in his automobile at 
noon and signs a check. He has his box of 
cigars In bis desk and credit at every shop 
In town. What is the use of being bur
dened by carrying money.

By being without it he protects himself 
from tho small borrower, who is a con
stant nuisance, declares a writer In the 
Chicago Tribune. If he carried money with 
him he would not know what to do with It 
for he regards it as a nuisance to pay cash 
for his luncheon or for any purchases be 
may make. It is so much easier to sign a 
check ffor his luncheon and to tell the sales
man to charge and send the goods he buys.

The millionaires, more than any other 
class are addicted to the telephone nabit.

They telephone to their cigar man for 
their elgara-to be more accurate, they have 
their secretaries telephone for them. They 
eend their secretaries over to their haber- 
dashe: to buy tlee for them, and shirts and 
collars or anything else that they need in

Of course the private secretary always has 
everything charged and the need of money 
Is done away with. When cash mutt be 
paid. whic4 is seldom, a check is given.

Sometimes millionaires are greatly embar
rassed by being •’broke.'' A millionaire 
borrowed $2 from me one night last week 
because he was compelled to call a cab driven 
by a strange cabby and be didn't have 

4 «mouth small change iu hla trousers to pay

the fare. He was at a downtown restaur
ant and had ordered his machine to call at 
midnight. On Its way to the restaurant the 
machine broke down. The millionaire could 
not keep the young woman, with whom he 
had dined, standing at the curb, so he es
corted her beck Into the restaurant, and 
under the pretext of going to the 'phone 
to rail a cab slipped over to my table and 
touched me for $2. Of course he got it. I al
ways carry more money about with me 
than any of ray millionaire friend*

Those who have not extensive credit have 
to carry money with them. The less credit 
they have the more money they are obliged 
to have in their pockets. There are only 
one or two shops In town at which I have 
an account. When I buy elsewhere'1 I pay 
cash. Naturally 1 am obliged to carry with 
me a great deal more currency than the 
man who van buy and sell me ten times 
over, but who has accounts at every shop 
In State Street or whose name is a guaran
tee of payment at stores where he Is entlr- 
Iv unknown.

Dangerous.
We consider it so, unless we unload. 

Irom to-day until sold, we sell car
digans, underwear, mits, caps, leath
er coats, sweaters and all * winter 
goodo at cost. Call and examine.—M. 
Kennedy, 240 James north.

A Quebec in the West.
Montreal. Jan. 19—A projeta to found a 

distinctly Freneh-Canadian province in tbe 
heart of the North-West has been inaugur
ated by a number of Valleyfield people, 
headed by Mgr. Allard, Vicar-General of the 
Diocese of Valleyfield.

The Idea Is to have French-Canadlan set
tlers take up a large tract ot land where 
they can have their own prierts, schools and 
customs: in other words, where a second Que
bec would be established.

Globe Optical Co

A Russian officer is chasing the Unit- 
j cd States fleet from port to port in 
• South America to take olreervation*

Electricity from Windmills.
The Danish Government has given 

some attention to the matter of secur
ing electrical energy from windmills 
in that country. Nearly thirty thousand 
dollars have been appropriated and an 
experimental station established at As- 
koe. A great deal of valuable informa
tion has been accumulated. Among oth
er things it has been determined that 
an arrangement of four wings is the 
most effective. A ^mailer number does 
not fully utilize the wind power and a 
greater number makes a confusion of 
wind current* between the wings and 
serves to retard their movement.

XX'. H. Edwards was chosen president 
of the XVest York Conservative Associa
tion

CONSULTING
OPTICIAN

III KING EAST Opp. Waldorf 
L Eye glasses and spectacles adjusted A 

and fitted with such lnflnlt 
and precision mm to absolutely

fanerai Creators and 1’iilnim
Cer. King and Crfhnihn Sts.

riilin attention given *> all requIrameeM 
|B eer boslnees day or night.

•tllw ‘eiephnra. 3* Birtiinua tnL. H. 
Cpa day and night.

ATHENS C*~J<hkkLmck

FULL COURSE DINNER

Wight and new. Open nntti aid.
G. and L 6ACHLA8. FrertO—.


